In March 2021, the President signed the American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA), providing aid and relief to various sectors of the United States economy. The City of Fort Worth’s allocation from these funds totals $173,745,090.00. The Fort Worth City Council has adopted an initial framework of ARPA funded priority projects, as follows:

- Projects Delayed/Postponed because of Pandemic:
  - Commerce St. Realignment
  - Public Events Department Projects at Convention Center and Will Rogers
- Will Rogers Interpretive Mural Plaques
- Majority Minority Area (MMA) Infrastructure Projects
  - Neighborhood Streets
  - Streetlights
  - Sidewalks
  - Park Development
- Pandemic Recovery
  - Emergency Operations Center
  - Vaccination Operations
- Minority Business Enterprise (MBE) Capacity Building
- Tourism Industry Recovery
  - Convention Center Expansion Project Restart
  - Grant to Visit Fort Worth for Revenue Shortfall
  - Sports Tourism Soccer Complex Project Phase I
- Evans-Rosedale Project w/Affordable Housing Component
- Stormwater Projects
- Water/Wastewater Infrastructure Projects
- Cybersecurity/Technology/Broadband Projects
- Permanent Supportive Housing Project
- Matching Funds for Eligible Joint Projects With Other Agencies

This framework represents potential uses of the funds. Additional projects may be identified at a later date.